
By simply sharing our exclusive products and unique opportunity, you can attain the 
lifestyle you deserve. 

Whether you aspire to build a team or share our products on your own, you can create a 
signi�cant income as a 7k Associate. It’s totally up to you! 

AutoSaver
PROGRAME-COMMERCE

Sales

7k
ADVANTAGE

Residual Income

LIFETIME
for a

7k Limited & 
RARE COINS

1099 Tax
ADVANTAGES

IRA

7k does all the work for you. Our 
experts select the best NGC 

graded coins, sent to you once a 
month. MS70 Silver Eagle 

AutoSaver available, along with 
monthly variety options.A replicated website where 

guests can purchase gold 
and silver at retail prices and 
7k will pay you a commission 
on each sale!

Signing up for 7k is 
essentially creating a 
savings account backed 
by precious metals. Each 
new team member that 
joins our mission creates 
exponential income for 
the rest of your life. 
Enjoy your bene�ts as a 
member and potentially 
gain wealth. Some 
members acquire all of 
their precious metals 
with their quali�ed 
commissions!

7k does the research, providing 
you with rare, low-mintage coin 

opportunities that are di�cult 
to �nd in the market.

The future is HERE! Instantly buy gold 
or silver, transfer it back and forth 

member to member, or turn it back to 
cash for no added fees!

*buyback rate applies when turning back to cash

* Every 7k member’s purchase of 
precious metals could be tax-deduc-

table. Save your receipts because 
meals, drinks, and other business-re-

lated expenses may be tax 
deductable.

* Consult with your tax professional for speci�c tax advice 
for your business. This is not tax advice from 7k Metals.

7k has teamed up with 
SB/A Freedom 
Healthcare to provide 
our members with 
premium healthcare plan 
options.

7k has partnered with NEW DIRECTION 
IRA to provide our members with a 
secure future in retirement investment 
opportunites.

Member
Benefits

7k Healthcare
PROGRAM

Over 800,000 ways to save! 
From local restaurants to 
savings on big-name brands 
to BIG savings on trips of a 
lifetime.

Dealer Direct
PRICING

Some of the most competitive 
pricing on gold and silver 

bullion.

ACCESS TO

COMPENSATION
PLAN

SHARE PLAN
IN DETAIL



COMPENSATION
PLAN

You can get started with 7k by purchasing an
annual membership. The Membership allows you
to buy precious metals at dealer direct pricing
and refer others to purchase collectible coins in
the program so you can accumulate points (see
Points section below).

An annual membership for $199 gives you access 
to dealer direct pricing for precious metals. It
also gives you access to our collector's program,
"Coin of the Month" AutoSaver.

You will receive a collectible coin of any grade in the Membership. You will also receive
access to your online "Back o�ce," where you will �nd special training and our Buyers
Certi�cation program. You will also receive three months of free technology credits
used for the 7k app and advanced business tracking.

The annual Premium Membership for $499 includes all the member bene�ts listed
above and includes one MS-70 collectible coin, business cards, personalized Wealth
Strategies booklets. You will also receive 12 technology credits.

Once you are a member, you can become eligible for commissions by meeting the
requirements of an Associate (see the section below "Achievement Level / Rank").
Once you have quali�ed to receive a commission (which, by the way, will be a
minimum of $500), you will be asked to sign the Associate Agreement electronically.
All commissions are placed on hold until Associate Agreements have been signed and
submitted to 7k. Associates agree to pay a $10 per month technology credit fee for the
use of the Marketing website, Downline Explorer, 7k app, and other tools provided if
you no longer have credit available from your Membership.

STANDARD

PREMIUM



You will be building a team with two sides, one le� and one right. When a transaction 
that has points occurs on either side, by anyone in your team, regardless of who their 
sponsor is, YOU earn points on that side of your team. Points begin to accumulate 
towards your team totals immediately a�er your enrollment and continue to accumulate 
as long as your account is active.

 

A�er cycling, points in the strong leg continue to accrue, and points in the pay leg are 
set to zero a�er any weekly cycle(s) are achieved. Points in the pay leg that are short of 
reaching the next cycle commission check, up to max payout, convert to loyalty points 
for copper and above ranks.

Loyalty points can be used to purchase selected collectible coins shown in the loyalty 
shopping section.

There are two ways to accumulate points.

As you, or anyone on your team, sells potential customers the 7k Membership, you earn 
50 points per standard Membership and 150 points per premium membership. Members 
will also purchase 7k select products that carry points, such as collectible coins, graded 
coins, and jewelry. Products that have points are clearly marked in the shopping cart. 
When you, or anyone on your team, purchases these products, you earn points (Prod-
ucts in the shopping cart typically carry 2-30 points, gold and silver purchased at direct 
dealer prices do not carry any points).

When your accumulated point totals are at least 500 for each side of your team, you 
have earned a "cycle" (7k may elect to o�er reduced cycles as a promotional o�er).

COMPENSATION
PLAN

500 points

500 points

TEAM 1

TEAM 2

By simply sharing our exclusive products and unique opportunity, you can attain the 
lifestyle you deserve. 

Whether you aspire to build a team or share our products on your own, you can create a 
signi�cant income as a 7k Associate. It’s totally up to you! 



At the end of each week, Saturday midnight MST, the following happens:

1. The program checks to see how many cycles you earned. Each multiple of 500 points
is one cycle. So, at least 500 on each side is one cycle. At least 1000 points on each side
are two cycles, and so on.

2. The program then checks to see if you are quali�ed to be paid a commission for each
cycle. Your quali�cation for the commission is determined by your Achievement Level
(Rank).

3. For each cycle that occurred, 500 points are deducted from each side of your team.
So, if you earned one cycle by having at least 500 points on each side, then 500 points
are deducted from each side. If you earned two cycles by having at least 1,000 points on
each side, then those 1,000 points are deducted from each side of your team. Points are
deducted and "cycle" EVEN IF YOU DO NOT QUALIFY for the commission.

NOTE: Until a cycle is earned, your points remain intact and will continue to accumulate as
long as you are active. Select one of the three "Coin of the Month" options to guarantee
your active status.

Your points can accumulate up to 7,000 points or more on each side, earning you up to
a maximum of 25 "cycles" per week. Each cycle is potentially worth $500 if you qualify
for commissions. Yes, you can earn up to $12,500 per week with 7k!

To qualify for commissions, you must stay active and gain an achievement level of at
least "Associate." You remain active by generating at least 15 points every 36 days. You
can generate points by selling memberships, selling to customers on your retail ecommerce
site, or buying the AutoSaver Coin of the Month (Personal Qualifying
Volume (PQV)).



COMPENSATION
PLAN

You will be building a team with two sides, one le� and one right. When a transaction 
that has points occurs on either side, by anyone in your team, regardless of who their 
sponsor is, YOU earn points on that side of your team. Points begin to accumulate 
towards your team totals immediately a�er your enrollment and continue to accumulate 
as long as your account is active.

 

A�er cycling, points in the strong leg continue to accrue, and points in the pay leg are 
set to zero a�er any weekly cycle(s) are achieved. Points in the pay leg that are short of 
reaching the next cycle commission check, up to max payout, convert to loyalty points 
for copper and above ranks.

Loyalty points can be used to purchase selected collectible coins shown in the loyalty 
shopping section.

There are two ways to accumulate points.

As you, or anyone on your team, sells potential customers the 7k Membership, you earn 
50 points per standard Membership and 150 points per premium membership. Members 
will also purchase 7k select products that carry points, such as collectible coins, graded 
coins, and jewelry. Products that have points are clearly marked in the shopping cart. 
When you, or anyone on your team, purchases these products, you earn points (Prod-
ucts in the shopping cart typically carry 2-30 points, gold and silver purchased at direct 
dealer prices do not carry any points).

When your accumulated point totals are at least 500 for each side of your team, you 
have earned a "cycle" (7k may elect to o�er reduced cycles as a promotional o�er).

500 points
TEAM 2

500 points
TEAM 1

HOW IT WORKS HOW TO EARN CYCLE POINTS

SALES

BASIC : 15 points

VARIETY : 20 points

SPECIALTY : 30 points

STANDARD : 50 points

PREMIUM : 150 points

personal membership

ADDITIONAL WAYS TO EARN LOYALTY POINTS

Profit sharing from retail sales through 
personal e-commerce website.

Specialty and low-mintage coins 
sold through corporate-sponsored 
calls, shows, or events.  Points 
and frequency vary.

Loyalty points are accrued through various 
activities and can be used to claim 
additional free selected products.

Earn a free coin in less than a year by
being on AutoSaver.

New Teammate Onboarding = 50 Points to Sponsor

Monthly AutoSaver = 30 Points to AutoSaver Recipient

* Banked Points.

Personal Qualifying Volume (PQV) is earned through personal product 
purchases, membership sales, or e-commerce sales. Must have minimum 15 
PQV every 36 days for active status. All accumulated points will be 
forfeited if not qualified in 45-day  period.

After cycle points are removed, points in the strong leg continually carry 
over. Points in pay leg reset to zero after any weekly cycle(s) achieved.

* Points in pay leg that are short of achieving the next cycle commission 
check, up to max payout, convert to loyalty points for coppers and above.
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DISCLOSURE: Income opportunities presented here are not guaranteed, and based on the e�ort of each individual. Results will vary. 
Email support@7kmetals.com for full income disclosure. Details presented here are subject to change at any time. 

DETAILS

Leadership points can be earned through Standard Plus (1 pt.) and Premium 
(2 pts.) membership sales, which allow points on lesser leg to rollover. One 
point equals one pay cycle where points will rollover.



COMPENSATION
PLAN

A�er cycle points are removed, points in the strong leg continue to carry over. Points in
the pay leg reset to zero a�er any weekly cycle(s) are achieved. Points in the pay leg
that are short of reaching the next cycle commission check, up to max payout, convert
to loyalty points for coppers and above.

Leadership points are earned through premium membership sales (2pts), which allow
points on the (pay) lesser leg to rollover. One-point equals one pay cycle where points
will rollover. For example, if you are a Copper Rank and earn 900 points on your le� side
and 600 points on your right side, you have earned one "cycle." The program will check
whether you are eligible (are you active and have you reached a Rank). Since you are
eligible to be paid for two cycles per week as a Copper Rank, you will earn $500 for the
"cycle," and 500 points will be deducted from each side, leaving you with 400 points on
your le� and 100 points on your right would be assigned to loyalty points.

In the same scenario, if you are an Associate Rank, you will also earn $500 for the
"cycle." However, since you have reached the maximum cycles allowed for your Rank,
the points on your lesser side will reset to zero, and you will start the new week with 400
points on your le� and zero points on your right, and no points will be assigned to the
loyalty program.

Please note that if you do not personally generate at least 15 points within 36 days,
your existing accumulated points will be forfeit and reset to zero. This happens 36 days
a�er your last personally generated points (last active date).



There is one additional feature to help build points faster! Points from products you pur-
chase accumulate directly to your lesser team totals. That means that you earn points 
when you buy the AutoSaver Coin of the Month, jewelry, or other items that carry points. 
This does not apply to your membership enrollment nor your Membership renewal. Points 
from a single transaction will be dedicated to one side or the other and cannot be split 
between teams. If both sides are equal, then points from your purchase will be added to 
your le� side.

COMPENSATION
PLAN



Accrue: Points can begin to accumulate as soon as you enroll. 

Active: You must personally generate at least 15 points every 36 days. 

Associate: Members that have decided to build a business, earned a commission and 
signed and submitted the Associate agreement.

Inactive: Any associate or member that does not personally generate at least 15 points
for 36 days. A�er 45 days, points will forfeit.

Member: An individual who has executed a Member Application and Agreement that has
been accepted by 7k and who is not an Associate.

Pay Period: Each pay period begins Sunday at Midnight. MST and ends Saturday at 11:59
PM MST. Commissions are calculated and paid weekly with a 10-day delay.

Personal Points: Points that you personally generate by selling a Membership to a
Member or purchasing the AutoSaver Coin of the Month or other item that carries
points. Also, any sale of qualifying products from your e-commerce site will qualify you.
This information is tracked to ensure sales activity and commission eligibility.

Reset: If you have earned the maximum cycles for your Achievement Level (Rank),
your lesser side will reset to zero points.

Loyalty Points:  Points that are accrued through sponsoring a new member (50 points),
Monthly Autosaver (30 Points), or through banked points can claim additional free
selected loyalty products.

Banked Points:  Points that are short of achieving the quali�ed cycle and not earned
in the weekly cycle check will be considered banked loyalty points.

Leadership Points:  Can be earned through premium membership sales (2pts), which
allow banked points to carry forward to one additional weekly cycle. One point equals
one pay cycle where points will roll forward.

COMPENSATION
PLAN


